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Introduction
South Asia, comprising Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan, and Sri Lanka, has been growing rapidly in recent years. According to the World Bank, the GDP per capita growth rate for South Asia in 2007 before the global financial crisis was around 7.5 per cent.
Growth in developing countries of East Asia (Brunei, Cambodia, China, Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, Myanmar, Philippines, Thailand, and Vietnam) has also been remarkable, with an average GDP per capita growth rate of 6 per cent in 2007, based on World Bank calculations. Data also shows a clear upward trend in GDP per capita in East and South Asia during the period examined in this study ). However, despite its remarkable development over the past few decades, poverty levels in South and East Asia remain very high. Therefore, poverty reduction has taken center stage in the development debate, as the Millennium Development Goal of halving the proportion of people living on less than $1 a day by 2015 draws closer.
Among the remedies for improving the poverty situation is economic growth, which has been widely cited as being significant in improving the lives of the poor [1] [2] [3] [4] . Many economists argue that economic growth, through increasing per capita incomes or expenditures, can ameliorate the situation of the poor [1] [2] [3] [4] . However, this view has been subject to debate for many years as other researchers have contended that growth and globalization have led to increasing income disparities, thereby impeding the rate of poverty reduction [5, 6] . Hence, it is important to re-examine the relationship between economic growth and poverty in the context of the recent debate on this issue.
As well as re-examining this relationship, it is also imperative to analyze changes in relative poverty or income inequality. Kuznets [7] investigated the relationship between economic development and inequality and found that early stages of development of an economy are characterized by rising inequality, while later stages are associated with lower levels of inequality. This hypothesis suggests that inequality may be rising in developing countries, as these countries are experiencing early stages of economic development. Although several scholars have repudiated this finding [8, 9] , attention has recently been paid to rising inequality within countries, especially in the Asian region [10] . Rising inequality is harmful for several reasons. Higher income inequality leads to slower economic growth, particularly in populous countries like China, since greater income inequality can limit the growth of mass demand [11] . Higher inequality also implies that the poor receive a lesser share of the gains from economic growth [12] . If inequality had remained stable in the Asian economies that in reality had witnessed an increase, the same growth in 1990-2010 could have lifted about 240 million more people out of poverty [10] . Finally, income inequality might induce the poor to engage in disruptive activities such as crime and riots, creating social unrest and anxiety [13] .
At the same time, it is also possible that the rate at which poverty reduces is affected by the quality of institutions in East and South Asian countries [14] [15] [16] . This study defines institutions as the formal and informal 'rules of the game' of a society [17, 16] . According to Sala-i-Martin [18] , the measures of institutions should encompass the enforcement of contracts, protection of property rights, the predictability and effectiveness of the judiciary system, the level of corruption, the level of transparency of the public administration, and pro-market regulations. This current study uses five subjective measures of institutions, in line with studies by Chong and Caldéron [19, 14] , Chong and Gradstein [15] , Hasan et al. [17] , and Tebaldi and Mohan [16] . These measures are: government stability; corruption (in government); law and order; democratic accountability; and bureaucratic quality. The definitions of these measures are given in Section 3.1.
Institutional quality is said to influence the level of poverty through market inefficiencies and misallocation of resources [16] . Keefer and Knack [20] maintained that poor institutional quality undermines the security of property rights. Taking bureaucratic quality as an example, the poor quality of administrative officials coupled with few institutional restrictions on them lead to greater error in administrative decision-making. This lowers the predictability of government decisionmaking, thereby reducing the security of property and contractual rights [20] . Uncertainty with regard to property rights can deter foreign investment and lead to lower economic growth, which in turn may lower the rate at which poverty is reduced. Weak institutions can have a detrimental effect on inequality as well [19, 15] . For example, the beneficiaries of tax evasion and tax exemptions (as a result of corruption) are most likely to be relatively wealthy, which means that almost the entire tax burden falls on the poor [21] . While most studies have examined institutional quality and its effect on poverty and income inequality for countries across several regions, empirical research on the Asian region is lacking. Thus, examination of a particular region is important, as there could be regional and cultural differences in the nature of institutions.
The purpose of this study, therefore, is to examine the effects of economic growth and improvements in the quality of institutions on poverty and income inequality in East and South Asia, for the period 1985 to 2009, using the system Generalized Method of Moments (GMM) estimation method. The analysis is conducted for nine developing countries in the region -China, Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, and Thailand (East Asia), and Bangladesh, India, Pakistan, and Sri Lanka (South Asia). Specifically, this study aims to answer the following questions:
1. To what extent has economic growth led to a reduction in poverty in East and South Asia? 2. Does economic growth lead to higher income inequality?
3. Has the level of institutional quality had an influence on poverty reduction? 4. What is the effect of institutions on income inequality?
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 examines the levels of poverty, inequality, and institutional quality in East and South Asia, as well as the past and present literature on the relationships between growth, institutions, and poverty and inequality. Section 3 presents details of the data used and the econometric approaches employed in the present study. Empirical findings and the analysis and discussion of the results are presented in Section 4. The paper concludes with a summary of the research findings and policy recommendations. [22] . Table 1 Among the remedies for improving the poverty situation, economic growth has been alleged to be significant in reducing poverty. Dollar and Kraay's [3] research is one of the key studies supporting this argument. Their findings reveal that growth can be expected to raise the incomes of the poor and reduce poverty, suggesting that growth-enhancing policies and institutions would provide equal 2. Headcount index measures the share of the population with income/consumption per person below the poverty line ($1.25 a day). Poverty gap index is the mean distance from the poverty line as a proportion of the poverty line. Squared poverty gap index is the mean of the squared distances from the poverty line as a proportion of the poverty line. Watts index is the mean across the population of the proportionate poverty gaps where the poverty gap is the log of the ratio of the poverty line to income (the poverty gap of the nonpoor is equal to zero). The Gini coefficient is the measure of income inequality and ranges from 0 to 100, with higher values representing higher inequality (PovcalNet, World Bank). benefit to the poor as well as everyone else in society. Other studies using panel data from developing countries across regions have also shown that growth is favorable to the poor. Kraay [4] reported that much of the variation in the changes in poverty could be associated with growth in average incomes. His results emphasize the importance of growth in poverty reduction, and suggest that poverty-reducing policies should center on determinants of growth in average incomes such as openness to international trade [4] . Adams Jr.'s [1] findings did not reveal any particular relationship between economic growth and income inequality, implying that poverty should reduce with economic growth.
The size of the growth effect on poverty is still debatable, however. During the 1990s, the growth elasticity of poverty was generally found to range between -2.0 and -3.0 for developing countries around the world [23, 24] , although Fosu [25] estimated this value to be between -0.02 and -0.68 using data from the 1990s for a sample of African economies. More recent estimates for developing countries obtained by Bhalla [26] reveal the elasticity to be higher, at around -5.0. Notwithstanding, Fanta and Upadhyay [27] reported this figure to be around -0.5 for 16 African countries using data for 2005, while the figure for South Asia was estimated to be between -0.20 and -0.22 using data from 1990 to 2004 [28] . Hence, it is possible that the elasticity of poverty with respect to economic growth can vary according to region and time period examined; given this, further research is required in this area.
On the contrary, two studies that used the same data as Dollar and Kraay [3] supported the notion that economic growth has not contributed to poverty alleviation. Eastwood and Lipton [29] criticized the findings of Dollar and Kraay [3] , asserting that there were numerous exceptions where economic growth has not helped the poor. Drawing on this argument, Donaldson [30] identified positive exceptions (cases in which the incomes of the poorest quintile increased by a larger extent than predicted by overall economic growth) and negative exceptions (cases in which the incomes of the poor increased by far less than the model's prediction based on economic growth rates). He claimed that none of the positive exceptions ranked at the top in terms of the liberal economic policies suggested by Dollar and Kraay [3] . His study concluded that for the negative exceptions, incomes of the poor did not increase despite rapid economic growth. For the positive exceptions, incomes of the poor increased in spite of negative growth [30] .
Research conducted on a single country has also revealed that there have been instances where growth has not led to poverty reduction. In India, the benefits of economic growth may not have trickled down to the poor when considered over a long time period [31] . Labor-saving capital formation that accompanied economic growth prevented the latter from reducing poverty.
Based on their analysis, Basu and Mallick [31] concluded that it might not be wise to believe that growth will always be accompanied by a fall in poverty levels. Using data from Indonesia, Balisacan et al. [2] did not find evidence of a one-to-one correspondence between average incomes of the poor and overall mean income, and concluded that growth may not be good enough.
However, Suryahadi, Suryadarma and Sumarto [32] found that, in Indonesia, agricultural and services growth play major roles in poverty reduction in both urban and rural areas.
Despite popular belief that economic growth is beneficial for the poor, whether economic growth actually reduces poverty remains inconclusive. Indeed, as outlined above, various studies have observed vastly different elasticities of poverty with respect to economic growth. Moreover, previous research has not focused on the Asian region. Hence, the current study aims to contribute to the literature regarding this issue, using data on developing countries in the Asian region.
Additionally, it is possible that the elasticity of poverty reduction with respect to economic growth could be different for this region.
The relationship between growth and inequality
According to the ADB [10] , widening income disparities in the last two decades have become a growing concern in the Asian region, with about 82 per cent of developing Asia's population living in countries that have become more unequal in terms of the income distribution. Table 1 above also reports the trends in income inequality as measured by the Gini index from 1985 to 2009. It is clear that since 1985 income inequality has increased in six of the nine countries examined, which may be explained using the Kuznets [7] hypothesis.
Since the pioneering work of Kuznets [7] in 1955, the issue of whether economic growth improves or worsens the income distribution has been subject to debate. Kuznets [7] introduced the idea of an inverted U-shaped relationship between economic development and income inequality. His proposition was based on the premise that, as an economy develops, its structure of production shifts from agricultural to industrial. The agricultural and rural sector forms the bulk of the economy and is characterized by low per capita income and low inequality, while the industrial and urban sector starts smaller, has higher per capita income, and higher inequality. As the economy develops and people shift from the agricultural to the industrial sector, those who move see a rise in 8 their incomes, thereby raising the level of inequality in the economy. Therefore, at early stages of development, there is a positive relationship between economic growth and inequality. As more workers shift from the agricultural sector to the industrial sector, the reduced supply in the agricultural sector drives up wages in this sector. In addition, those who move to the industrial sector work harder and move up the ladder to attain the income of the richer workers. Inequality falls with later stages of development, resulting in a negative relationship between economic growth and inequality [7, 13] . Hence, based on Kuznets' [7] theory, it is possible to note an inverted Ushaped relationship between economic growth and income inequality.
In order to overcome the weaknesses of cross-sectional and time-series data, studies have also employed panel data and found evidence to support the Kuznets [7] hypothesis. Jha [33] stated that the hypothesis could be applied to only the developing countries in his sample. Thornton's [34] results indicated that inequality tended to rise at lower levels of income, and subsequently fall with higher income levels. On the other hand, Chambers [35] observed that in the long run growth is accompanied by a decline in inequality in developing countries and rising inequality in developed countries. Similar findings were reported by Riggs, Hobbs, Hobbs and Riggs [36] who found that population-weighted income inequality increased among the richest country groups and decreased in the poorest from 1969 to 2007.
Additionally, studies have observed a positive relationship between economic growth and income inequality, which suggests that it is possible for inequality to increase with the level of economic development. Elbers and Lanjouw [37] sought to understand the distributional consequences of nonfarm sector growth in rural areas of Ecuador. They found that increases in nonfarm incomes tended to increase income inequality. Shahbaz [38] also reported that inequality appears to be positively and significantly associated with economic growth in the short run and long run.
Conversely, a number of studies have shown that growth does not have an effect on the income distribution. Das and Barua [39] did not find evidence of a trade-off between economic growth and income inequality in India, while an important study by Deininger and Squire [40] also supported the notion that economic growth is not associated with rising inequality. As mentioned in Section 2.1, Dollar and Kraay [3] asserted that the incomes of the poor tended to rise equi-proportionately with growth in average incomes, which promotes the idea that growth may leave the income distribution unchanged. Ravallion [41] noted that there was no significant correlation between growth in survey mean income and changes in inequality.
Notwithstanding the multitude of studies that have investigated the effect of economic growth on income inequality, it cannot be claimed that they point towards a common and definite answer.
Hence, more research needs to be conducted on the effect of economic growth on the income distribution. Table 2 Very few studies have examined the relationship between institutions and poverty. Among them, Chong and Caldéron [14] investigated the effect of five alternative measures of institutions on the degree, severity, and incidence of poverty. The authors reported that the higher the quality and efficiency of a country's institutions, the lower the level, incidence, and severity of poverty.
The relationship between institutions and poverty
However, their study could be subject to endogeneity issues as the authors used the 'share of government spending on defense' as an instrument for institutions, which could be directly correlated with poverty [16] . Furthermore, lagged variables such as income inequality and fertility rates used in Chong and Caldéron's [14] study are auto-correlated and correlated with the error term, making the estimates biased [16] . Tebaldi and Mohan [16] found a negative relationship between institutions and poverty using the Instrumental Variable method for 53 countries across several regions. Their findings suggested that control of corruption, regulatory quality, rule of law, and government effectiveness have a stronger, negative impact on poverty compared to voice and accountability. Political stability does not appear to have an impact on poverty reduction, while expropriation risk is only marginally significant. Gupta, Davoodi and Alonso-Terme [42] concluded that corruption has a detrimental effect on the income growth of the poor, where the poor are [17] reported that the governance variable appears to be insignificant in the poverty regressions (where governance is the principal components aggregation of rule of law, government efficiency, and control of corruption). Nevertheless, the coefficient of the governance variable always took a negative value, suggesting that better governance is more likely to be associated with lower poverty levels. Tebaldi and Mohan [16] , however, raised doubts about these findings as they could have been affected by endogeneity issues. The use of several alternative measures of institutions such as governance, political freedom, and ease of doing business could have introduced the problem of multicollinearity, thereby inflating the covariance estimates and leading to Type-I error [16] .
As outlined above, studies that examined this issue obtained data from countries across several regions. However, it would be of interest to examine institutional quality and its effect on poverty in developing countries of a particular region, since there could be regional and cultural differences associated with the nature of institutions. To the authors' knowledge, no studies pertaining to this topic seem to have focused on the Asian region.
The relationship between institutions and inequality
It is widely believed that poor institutional quality has a detrimental effect on income inequality.
For instance, corruption can alter the composition of social spending to benefit the rich at the expense of the poor, leading to higher inequality [21] . In line with this argument, studies have found a positive relationship between institutions and income inequality. Chong and Gradstein [15] showed that weaker institutional quality leads to higher income inequality. Gyimah-Brempong [43] examined the effect of corruption on income inequality in selected African countries, and reported that higher corruption had an adverse effect on the income distribution. Further, Gyimah-Brempong and de Camacho [44] pointed out that the 'degenerative' nature of corruption practiced typically in African and Latin American countries has a much more deleterious effect on the income distribution, compared to the 'developmental' corruption found in Asia.
On the contrary, other studies have asserted that the relationship between income inequality and institutions takes an inverted U-shape. Chong and Caldéron [19] found that in developing countries improvements in the quality of institutions would be associated with higher income inequality, while in developed countries such improvements would lead to a more equitable income distribution. Li, Xu, and Zou [45] affirmed that there is an inverted U-shaped relationship between corruption and income inequality. Based on their results, inequality appears to reduce with further reductions in the level of corruption, but only when the corruption index exceeds 2.91 (a higher corruption index indicates lower corruption levels). Similarly, Andres and Ramlogan-Dobson [21] supported the notion that there could be a trade-off between corruption and income inequality in Latin America, with a lower level of corruption leading to higher income inequality.
It appears that the empirical evidence on the institutions-inequality relationship is mixed; hence, it may not be possible to draw a conclusion on the effect of institutional quality on the income distribution. Additionally, here again, prior studies that have examined the institutions-income inequality relationship obtained data from countries across several regions, with no studies focusing on the Asian region in particular.
Methodology
This study investigates the following equations:
where Pi,t = Poverty measure in country i, as measured by ω (corresponding to: headcount index, poverty gap index, squared poverty gap index, and Watts index),
Yi,t = Real GDP per capita growth rate of country i, Ti,t = Institutional quality measure for country i, as measured by (corresponding to:
overall institutional quality, government stability, corruption, law and order, democratic accountability, and bureaucratic quality).  Bureaucratic Quality -An assessment of the strength and expertise of the bureaucracy to "govern without drastic changes in policy or interruptions in government services" [46] . In countries that score well on this index, the bureaucracy tends to be autonomous from tests showed that the poverty data which was based on this poverty line was I (2) rather than I (1).
Therefore, the $1.25 per day international poverty line was selected, which was also used in the study of Ravallion [12] .
The poverty measures that are used in this study are the Foster-Greer-Thorbecke class of measures that take the form,
where x is a non-negative parameter, z is the poverty line, and yi is the income of the i th poor [14] .
When x = 0, P is referred to as the headcount index, when x = 1, it is known as the poverty gap index, and when x = 2, it is referred to as the squared poverty gap index. These three poverty indices have been employed in several other studies such as those by Adams Jr.
[1], Adams Jr. and
Page [47] , Balisacan [48] , and Chong and Caldéron [14] .
The main poverty measure used in this study is the headcount index. This index measures the share of the population whose income is below the poverty line and is an indication of the 'prevalence' of poverty. However, an increase in the incomes of the poor that does not bring them above the poverty line will not reduce the headcount index [4] . In addition, the headcount index does not consider how far the poor are from the poverty line [47] . Therefore, two additional poverty The Watts index is also used as a measure of poverty in this study. It is a useful poverty measure since it satisfies three axioms possessed by any good measure of poverty (and which are not satisfied by the Foster-Greer-Thorbecke class of measures) [49] . These three axioms are: (1) the measure does not change when incomes of the non-poor change; (2) an income loss suffered by the poor increases the poverty measure; and (3) inequality-reducing transfers among the poor reduce the poverty measure [49] . PovcalNet also reports the Gini coefficient, which is the measure of income inequality that is used in this study. It is scaled to lie between zero and one hundred with larger coefficient values representing higher degrees of income inequality.
As mentioned in Section 1, this study focuses on nine developing countries from East and South
Asia. Other developing countries from the region have been excluded due to lack of poverty and income inequality data. This study examines poverty, income inequality, growth, and institutional quality data for the period 1985 to 2009. To account for short-run disturbances in the data, especially for GDP per capita, the data for all variables are averaged over five-year periods as conducted in the studies of Dollar and Kraay [3] and Forbes [50] . That is, the averages are calculated for 1985-1989, 1990-1994, 1995-1999, 2000-2004, and 2005-2009 .
The Generalized Method of Moments (GMM) estimation
Panel data has several important advantages over the conventional cross-sectional or time-series data [51] . Since panel data involves a larger number of data points, it offers more degrees of freedom and reduces collinearity among the independent variables. Hence, it can improve the efficiency of econometric estimates [51] . However, the use of panel data in this study can introduce the problem of heteroscedasticity and autocorrelation into the model. Owing to heterogeneity in the characteristics of different countries, it is likely that the error-variance will not be constant across observations. The explanatory variables are also possibly endogenous and, including the lagged dependent variable on the right hand side of Equations 1 and 2, may lead to correlation between this variable and the first-differenced error [52] . In other words, since Pi,t and Ii,t are functions of ηi, Pi,t-1 and Ii,t-1 will also be functions of ηi. Hence, the lagged dependent variables will be correlated with the error term, resulting in biased and inconsistent estimators if the OLS estimation method is used [52] . The standard estimation methods using panel data are fixed effects or random effects, but neither of these methods can be used in this study since Equations 1 and 2 contain a lagged endogenous variable (poverty and inequality measure) [50] .
Hence, by employing GMM estimators suggested by Arellano and Bond [53] to estimate Equations 1 and 2, this study overcomes the abovementioned problems that could arise in dynamic panel data models. The dynamic panel approach improves on previous efforts to examine the effect of growth and institutions on poverty and inequality in the following ways: (1) panel estimation permits exploitation of the time-series and cross-sectional nature of the dynamic relationships between economic growth, institutional quality, poverty and income inequality; (2) in instrumental variable regressions involving purely cross-country data, the error term includes any unobserved countryspecific effects, which may result in biased coefficient estimates; and (3) the GMM estimator helps to control for possible endogeneity of all the independent variables. This dynamic panel estimator does not require the error term to take any particular distributions. Thus, GMM estimators produce efficient and consistent estimates even in the presence of heteroscedasticity.
Panel unit root tests
Identification of the parameters would not be possible or the parameters will be weak if the series are random walks or near unit root processes. The use of the first-differenced GMM estimator can, therefore, lead to large finite-sample downward biases [54] . The standard orthogonality conditions under the first-differenced GMM estimator do not hold when the levels series contain unit root [52] .
Hence, it is essential that unit root tests are first performed on the series. This study employs the commonly used panel unit root test proposed by Levin, Lin and Chu [55] , also known as LLC, which tests the null hypothesis of non-stationarity or the presence of unit root.
The Augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) test is employed when performing panel unit root tests in order to check for stationarity of the series. LLC considers the following ADF specification:
where y is the variable to be tested, t = 1, . . ,T refers to the time periods, and i = 1, . . ., N denote the members of the panel [55] . The lag lengths, k, are chosen based on three different information criteria: Akaike, Schwarz, and Hannan-Quinn. The γi are restricted to be the same across the cross- 
System GMM
If the panel unit root tests show evidence of non-stationarity in the levels series, then the firstdifferenced GMM estimation method cannot be used. Blundell and Bond [54] proposed the system GMM estimator that uses additional moment restrictions to improve the downward bias caused by near unit root processes. The system GMM estimator exploits "reasonable stationary restrictions on the initial condition processes" which reduces the bias considerably [52, p. 167] . This estimator estimates a set of first-differenced equations that use suitably lagged levels as instruments, as well as levels equations with suitably lagged first-differences as instruments. The system GMM estimator combines the two sets of moment conditions as a linear GMM estimator in a system that contains both first-differenced and level equations [52] . If unit roots are detected in the series, then following Blundell and Bond's [54] framework, this study will use both the levels and the differences of growth, institutional quality, and lagged poverty and income inequality measures as instrumental variables.
Two specification tests have been suggested by Arellano and Bond [53] , and Arellano and Bover [56] to test the validity of the lagged variables as instruments in the regression. The Sargan test of over-identifying restrictions analyzes the sample analog of the moment conditions used in order to test the overall validity of the instruments [15] . This test is very useful in ascertaining whether the instruments chosen are independent of the error term [57] . Failure to reject the null hypothesis indicates that the instruments are not correlated with the error term and, therefore, instrumental variable estimates based on the selected instruments are valid [57] . The second specification test examines whether the differenced error term is first-or second-order serially correlated. In general, the presence of first-order serial correlation is quite likely, even in cases where the error term in levels is uncorrelated, "unless the latter follows a random walk" [15, p. 458] . The failure to reject the null hypothesis of no second-order serial correlation suggests that the error term in levels (the original error term) is serially uncorrelated and that the GMM estimator would be consistent. Table 3 Table 3 since all three information criteria gave similar results. For most variables, the null hypothesis of non-stationarity cannot be rejected when the series are in levels, but the null hypothesis of non-stationarity is rejected when the series are first-differenced. Specifically, log differenced GDP, log headcount index, log poverty gap index, log Watts index, log Gini, the corruption index, and the democratic accountability index are consistently I (0) or I (1) whether or not a trend is included. Log squared poverty gap index, and the overall institutional quality, government stability, law and order, and bureaucratic quality indices are either I (0) or I (1) depending on whether the trend is included. These results suggest that all the series are either I (0)
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or I (1) variables and the conclusion remains the same for all three information criteria.
Since not all the variables are stationary in the levels equations, the first-differenced GMM estimator would not be efficient [52] . First-differenced GMM estimation uses lagged levels as instruments for the first-differenced equations. However, non-stationarity in the levels equations makes lagged levels unsuitable as instruments to be used, since the lagged levels are weakly correlated with subsequent first-differences [52] and can result in large finite-sample downward biases [54] . Hence, the system GMM estimation method is used in the present study. This method employs first-differenced instruments, which are stationary. rejected. However, the null hypothesis that there is no second-order serial correlation cannot be rejected. This result indicates that there is no second-order serial correlation in the error term of the first-differenced equations, and that the GMM estimator would be consistent.
Poverty, growth, and institutions
According to the results of the system GMM estimation for Equation 1, there appears to be a negative and statistically significant relationship between GDP per capita growth and poverty. In other words, economic growth may lead to poverty reduction. This finding is consistent with the studies of Adams Jr. [1] , Dollar and Kraay [3] , and Kraay [4] which concluded that economic growth is beneficial to the poor. Based on the coefficient estimates for GDP per capita growth (with institutional quality measured by the five different measures), the growth elasticity of poverty is estimated to be around -4.207 and -6.094 (using the headcount index as the measure of poverty).
Stated differently and holding all else constant, when growth in GDP per capita increases by 10 per cent, poverty is expected to decrease by 42.1 per cent to 60.9 per cent, on average. Adams Jr. [1] reported a lower elasticity of around -2.27. However, his value was based on data from developing countries from several regions and, therefore, is an average elasticity for the world (excluding Eastern Europe and Central Asia), while the elasticity of poverty obtained in the current study is an average elasticity for the East and South Asian region. Furthermore, the range of -4.21 and -6.09 is consistent with the findings of Bhalla [26] , who claimed that the elasticity was around -5.0 for developing countries. System GMM estimations of Equation 1, using different poverty measures as [3] , and Kraay [4] .
As According to past research, poor institutional quality, as measured by high levels of corruption, weak judicial systems, and poor bureaucratic quality, tends to worsen the poverty situation [14, 16] .
For example, poor bureaucratic quality reduces the efficiency and the speed of allocation of government resources to the poor [14] . Consistent with past literature, the results of the system GMM estimation of Equation 1 using the overall institutional quality measure show that improvements in institutional quality are associated with reductions in poverty levels. However, when institutional quality is further simplified into the five different measures, the system GMM estimation gives mixed results regarding the effect of institutions on poverty. The results reveal that improvements in government stability and law and order will reduce poverty and the findings remain the same regardless of which poverty measure is used (refer to Appendix 1). Hence, only the results for these two institutional measures attest to findings of previous research.
It is possible for improvements in government stability and law and order to reduce poverty.
According to the ADB [58] , achieving high political stability is essential for creating an enabling environment for economic growth. Political stability is one of the most important factors that determine whether a country is profitable and less risky to invest in. Investors need to be assured that government policies will be continued, they should have confidence in the ability of the government to operate effectively, and should be induced to take risks [58] . Both domestic and foreign investment can be deterred by the threat of political upheaval and of a new regime that could impose penalizing taxes or expropriate capital assets [59] ; hence, political instability may discourage both domestic and foreign investment, which in turn could prevent more rapid economic growth and exacerbate poverty [59] .
Improvements in access to justice can directly increase the incomes of the poor by protecting them from income shocks, and helping them to assert land rights as well as secure inheritance and property rights. It has been noted that non-adherence to rule of law has been a significant impediment to sustainable poverty reduction in Indonesia [60] . National surveys also indicate that in Indonesia, the poor, particularly the women, are hesitant to take action to address legal disputes when they arise. The poor tend to be intimidated by proceedings of formal institutions or encounter linguistic difficulties. Hence, their legal problems may remain unresolved, often resulting in heavy financial losses. According to the World Bank [60] , improving access to justice can also strengthen those government mechanisms that are responsible for the delivery of social services to the poor. In contrast, Chong and Caldéron [14] observed that law and order was insignificant in explaining poverty reduction, and concluded that improvements in laws may have little impact on the poor.
Based on the results of the system GMM estimation of Equation 1, it is interesting to find that a reduction in the level of corruption, improvements in democratic accountability, and bureaucratic quality may actually increase poverty. These three institutional variables have a positive and statistically significant relationship with poverty, implying that improvements in these measures tend to worsen poverty levels. Even after replacing the headcount index with the three different poverty indices, corruption, democratic accountability, and bureaucratic quality still have a positive relationship with poverty (refer to Appendix 1). This finding can be attributed to the results obtained from estimating the effect of improvements in institutional quality on income inequality, which is explained in the next sub-section (Section 4.3).
Corruption may not necessarily be harmful for all developing countries. For instance, while several Asian countries such as China and Thailand have high corruption levels, they have experienced outstanding growth rates. Gyimah-Brempong and de Camacho [44] concluded that the effect of corruption on growth and the income distribution may be different according to the region examined. In fact, Wederman [61] argued that the 'developmental' type of corruption found typically in East Asia is less detrimental to growth and poverty, compared to the 'degenerative' type witnessed in Africa, Latin America, and the Caribbean. When public officials use their positions to loot treasury or extort private property, it is referred to as degenerative corruption, while if they provide resources and protect the private industry in return for a share of the profits of political activities, this is known as developmental corruption. In the latter case, the size of the payment the public official receives depends on the size and growth of the profits of the private sector.
Therefore, public officials would ensure that policies that enhance economic growth are implemented. On the other hand, degenerative corruption found in Africa degrades the security of property rights, leading to capital flight, capital consumption, and eventually, stagnation of the economy [61] .
The coefficient estimates of the institutional variables suggest that a one point increase in the indices for government stability and law and order will reduce poverty by around 8.43 per cent and 19.24 per cent, respectively. On the other hand, a one point increase in the corruption index (which signifies a reduction in the level of corruption) and democratic accountability index increases poverty by 20.3 per cent and 42.12 per cent, respectively. The coefficient estimate for the bureaucratic quality index is extremely high. As mentioned in Section 3.1, the bureaucratic quality index measures the strength and expertise of a bureaucracy to rule without having to make drastic changes to policy or having to interrupt government services [62] . A one point increase in the index is expected to increase poverty by more than 100 per cent, holding all else constant. However, an examination of the raw data for the bureaucratic quality index revealed that the index remains relatively unchanged for almost all Asian countries in the model, even when considered over a long time period. The fact that it remains relatively constant implies that it may be hard for countries to observe an improvement in their bureaucratic quality index and, even if the indices do improve, the effect on poverty would be tremendous. It is possible that a change in the bureaucratic quality index implies a shock to the system. Table 5 : System GMM estimation results -Gini index (measure of income inequality)
Inequality, growth and institutions
Note: * , ** , and *** denote significance at 10%, 5%, and 1% respectively. The M1 and M2 test the null of no first-order and no second-order serial correlation in first-differenced residuals. Therefore, there appears to be no second order serial correlation in the error term of the firstdifferenced equations, suggesting that the GMM estimator would be consistent.
It appears that economic growth does not have an impact on the income distribution since all the coefficient estimates of GDP growth are insignificant (Table 5 ). This result does not lend support to the Kuznets [7] hypothesis, as well as subsequent studies that have found a positive relationship between growth and income inequality. On the other hand, the absence of a systematic relationship between growth and income inequality corroborates the key findings of Adams Jr. [23, 1] , Deininger and Squire [40] , and Dollar and Kraay [3] . The finding that growth does not have an impact on the income distribution can be linked to the previous finding that economic growth reduces poverty. Dollar and Kraay [3] revealed that the incomes of the poor tend to rise equiproportionately to growth in average incomes. In other words, they concluded that there was no evidence of a systematic relationship between average incomes and the share of income of the poor (defined as the poorest fifth of the income distribution). Therefore, if economic growth leaves the income distribution unchanged, rising incomes associated with growth would in general improve the poverty situation. For instance, labor-intensive economic growth could provide more jobs, allowing more people to "work themselves out of poverty" [23, p. 20] .
The inequality-institutions estimations also give mixed results. While overall institutional quality, government stability, and law and order appear to be insignificant in explaining income inequality, there appears to be a positive and statistically significant relationship between the Gini index and corruption, democratic accountability, and bureaucratic quality. In other words, an improvement in the quality of these three institutional measures tends to worsen the income distribution. These results partly correspond to the mixed findings observed in previous empirical studies on institutions and income inequality. Chong and Gradstein [15] , Gyimah-Brempong [43] , and
Gyimah-Brempong and de Camacho [44] concluded that improvements in institutional quality were associated with falling income inequality. However, Andres and Ramlogan-Dobson [21] , Chong and Caldéron [14] , and Li et al. [45] claimed that there could be a trade-off between such improvements and income inequality in developing countries. System GMM estimation revealed that improvements in the levels of corruption, democratic accountability, and bureaucratic quality could lead to higher poverty levels (Section 4.2). A possible explanation for the increase in poverty levels when the levels of corruption, democratic accountability, and bureaucratic quality are improved is that improvements in these measures lead to greater income inequality, thereby exacerbating the poverty situation.
Chong and Caldéron [19] examined the relationship among five alternative measures of institutions (repudiation of contracts, expropriation risk, corruption in government, law and order, and bureaucratic quality) and the Gini index. They observed an inverted-U shaped relationship for a crosssection of countries from Latin America, East Asia, Africa, and the OECD. Based on their findings, they concluded that for developing countries, improvements in the quality of institutions may be associated with rising income inequality, while for developed countries, such improvements may be accompanied by falling income inequality. Their argument was based on the premise that institutional reform in developing countries may impose high transaction costs on people in the informal or underground sector whose members are not only poor, but also represent a larger proportion of the population.
The informal economy refers to all economic activities that are not covered or are insufficiently covered by formal arrangements, and has been growing steadily in developing countries in the past few decades [62] . Table 6 depicts the share of informal workforce in non-agricultural and urban employment in Africa, Latin America and Caribbean, and Asia. It can be seen that a larger share of the population is employed in the informal sector in Asia (85%) compared to the other two regions.
Furthermore, in Asia, the contribution of the informal sector to GDP is 41%, compared to 29% in Latin America [62] . Based on their empirical findings, Dobson and Ramlogan-Dobson [63] concluded that in countries where the informal sector accounted for more than one-fifth of GDP, lower corruption could do little to reduce inequality. According to Chong and Caldéron [19] , institutional reform may involve substantial reductions in the level of red tape and corruption, improvements in tax collection, and additional and more effective training programs for bureaucrats. Initially, such reforms will generate high additional costs on the poor in the informal sector and threaten the very system in which the informal economy operates.
Previous mechanisms that made the system in the informal economy work will then no longer be useful and new formal mechanisms will need to be learnt for the survival of the poor, while at the same time such institutional reforms benefit those in the formal sector. Hence, institutional reform may result in higher income inequality in the economy. Notwithstanding, better institutions will eventually improve the efficiency and the effectiveness of public service delivery, leading to lower income inequality [19, 14] . Developing countries that are assumed to be at the early stages of The theory advanced by Bourguignon and Verdier [64] may also help to explain the results of Chong and Caldéron [19] , as well as the positive relationships between corruption, democratic accountability, bureaucratic quality, and income inequality observed in the present study.
Bourguignon and Verdier [64] examined the link between political influence (democracy) and the distribution of income. They assumed that the economy could be divided into two groups -a rich, educated, and politically active ruling minority, and a poor, uneducated, and politically inactive majority. According to their model, while public decisions are based on majority vote, only the educated minority is allowed to vote. Therefore, as a country is initially run by the educated and politically active people, inequality will increase. In order to achieve higher growth, the education of the less educated and politically inactive majority is subsidized. As a result of subsidization, the ruling minority benefit from a positive education externality. At the same time, however, the rich lose some political control and income as the newly educated individuals are now able to vote and redistribute resources to the poor. Hence, as redistribution policies grow in number, inequality will eventually fall.
Andres and Ramlogan-Dobson [21, p. 972 ] also argued that corruption may be perceived as "a price worth paying for lower inequality". The authors explained that although the provision of some government projects may foster corruption, they would nevertheless help improve the welfare of the very poor. Additionally, even well-intentioned policy makers could hesitate to eliminate corrupt programmes as they may be the only means of improving the conditions of the poor [21] .
Based on the coefficient estimates and holding all else constant, a one point increase in the corruption index and democratic accountability index raises the Gini index by 1.06 percentage points, on average. This value is similar to the result of Gyimah-Brempong [43] , who found that when corruption increased by one point, the Gini index increased by around 1.54 points. An increase in the bureaucratic quality index by one unit increases the Gini index by 1.36 percentage points. What is the effect of institutions on inequality?
The results of the system GMM estimation indicate that growth leaves the income distribution unchanged. Therefore, it is quite likely that growth will be accompanied by a reduction in poverty levels. Although previous studies have also observed that growth is effective in reducing poverty, it is important to emphasize this finding in light of recent debates on the issue and the mixed results reported in the literature. Despite the examination of the growth-poverty relationship in past studies, these previous studies use data from several countries across regions; hence, their elasticities apply to all countries globally. The present study, however, examines the elasticity of poverty reduction for the Asian region specifically and estimates it to be around -4.21 and -6.09, which is quite high compared to previous global estimates.
Therefore, this study also reveals that poverty can reduce considerably with economic growth in the Asian region compared to other regions. As a result, pro-growth policies should be central to poverty-reduction strategies in East and South Asia. Policies such as openness to international trade, financial development, and macroeconomic stability have been found to leave the income distribution unchanged, and would therefore contribute to poverty reduction [3, 65] . Dollar and Kraay [3, 65] concluded that such policies create a favorable environment for poor households, as well as others, to increase their production and income. For example, greater trade openness can increase average incomes that translate into economic growth in the medium term and, in the long run, this can lead to higher productivity and more rapid growth [66] .
Nevertheless, it cannot be asserted that economic growth is always be good for the poor or that none of the poor would be badly affected by pro-growth policy reform [67] . This study, then, examines the effect of growth on an aggregate measure of income inequality (the Gini coefficient).
On average, it can be concluded that growth tends to leave the income distribution unchanged, and would thus contribute to poverty reduction. However, in view of recent increases in inequality, policies that specifically address the income distribution are recommended. Social assistance schemes are one such strategy that target the poor and can improve the income distribution.
According to Walker and Pellissery [68] , social assistance schemes in Asia are still comparatively rare. Such schemes must be able to alleviate the consequences of collective and individual crises, prevent a decline in the living standards of the poor, and assist those who face constant vulnerability due to disability, severe illness, old age, or neglect.
System GMM estimation also revealed that improvements in government stability and law and order are found to reduce poverty. But the interesting findings of this study are the positive relationships between corruption, democratic accountability, bureaucratic quality, and poverty and income inequality. This study finds that improvements in these three institutional measures tend to worsen poverty levels and increase income inequality.
Fighting corruption is costly as it uses up resources that could have been utilized more productively elsewhere, and in certain countries, corruption may not be so harmful. Therefore, it is important to analyze and understand the nature of corruption in individual countries before anti-corruption strategies are adopted. On the contrary, in the long term, whether corruption is degenerative or developmental, it will ultimately lead to lower economic growth with the beneficial effects of developmental corruption most likely offset by its negative effects.
Hence, this study recommends that the level of corruption needs to be reduced to ensure sustained economic growth and faster poverty reduction. Similarly, even though the findings of this study indicate that improvements in democratic accountability and bureaucratic quality will increase income inequality and poverty, measures must be taken to improve the quality of institutions. Better quality institutions will encourage foreign direct investment, promoting economic growth and poverty reduction. They can also increase the efficiency and effectiveness of the delivery of social 28 services to the poor. At the same time, it is important to adopt policies that specifically address income distribution to prevent any increases in income inequality. However, since institutional reform may impose additional costs on the informal sector, policies that improve the welfare of those in the informal economy and encourage them to move to the formal economy must be implemented. Becker [62] claimed that efforts to reduce poverty would not be successful unless employment needs and the vulnerability of workers in the informal sector are addressed. Therefore, governments should create suitable macroeconomic, social, legal and political environments that foster the "large-scale creation of sustainable, decent jobs and business opportunities" [62, p. 28] .
Informal workers must also have access to education, training, microfinance, and such programs must be well-designed and implemented to help these workers move to the formal sector where they are protected by the legal and institutional framework. International donors could also help governments formulate and implement national policies to assist informal workers in the transition to the formal economy, and assist governments by guaranteeing that policies and programs reach the most vulnerable groups [62] .
Appendix 1: System GMM estimations with different poverty measures 
